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WORKERS’ LIBERTY
BOND CAMPAIGNEVOLUTION

Many Contributions Received This 
Week

(From “The Freethinker.”) tures, whether these structures be 
that of an organism or of a social 
group. As
out, moral laws are to

in which the expression was once T1ÆANY of the outlying points in
used, but he is in the sense that the JLV1. It. (' have been heard from

we have °*'teu pointed form of the reaction of his nature is during the past week, and
the social determined by environmental infill- orders sent in.

II.
repeat

This indicates that 
there is a considerable amount of en
thusiasm amongst the workers, and 
that they are doing their bit for the 
defence of the workers arrested 
result of the Winnipeg strike Medley

Evolution and Change.
^TMIK permanent and universal fact group what physiological laws 

JL in Nature is change. The the individual. They are expressions 
most general—the law—of this aspect of the conditions that make group life 
of Nature is that which meets us in possible, and the reasoning which 
the law of evolution. And so far as in the existence of morality proof of 
the world of living things is concern
ed. the basic fact is adaptation. But

are to cures.
Man and His Environment.

It is this that makes of so great 
consequence the power of education

The

sees as a
and the influence of religion, 
human bruin is the most plastic or- m'"ers tlen* along +70, although they 
gan known to science. It is educable tmly K°t their bonds the day before 
to an enormous degree. That, indeed, t*l<‘ lldlxe ldoxed 'hnvn. Prince Rupert 
is the one great distinction between *UXR MCI,t *or more bonds, and the 
the human and the animal baby. The t,ommlltee there 
•oui pensa tibn for being bom with 
fewer instincts than other animals is

a “divine plan,” or divine guidance, 
is of the same order that sees design 

adaptation is a relative fact. VYhat in the fact of death coming at the 
constitutes adaptation must be deter- end of life instead of in the middle 
mined by the environment in deter- of it. Whut we are dealing with here 
mining what qualities or functions is again the simple fact of udapta- 
ahall have a survival value that we ti;>n, although in the ease of the hu- 
arrive at the importance—social, man group, the traditions and 
ethical and religious—of environ- toms and ideals of the group form a 
mental influences. For the fact of very important part of the environ- 
change, perhaps its possibility de- ment to which adaptation must be 
pends upon the environment, what-

reports good pro
gress being made. Victoria has sent 
several repeat orders, in spite of the 
large number of men out of work in, 
that city, and from all parts of the

eus- the greater educability of the human 
brain. But that, of necessity, throws 
into greater prominence the educa- Prov'n(‘e the reports received are

good. The Loggers, living the largest 
organization, has contributed the most 
to date, the amount so far subscribed 
being well over the $5000 murk. This, 
does not include donations to the de
fense fund, but tor Liberty Bonds 
alone.

five influence 
And the predominantly operative en
vironment here is the human

ol t lie environment.made, and which, therefore, have a 
ever be its character, undergoing distinct survival value. And it is one asalteration. The change may be of in the creation of this peculiarly 
that slow secular character such as expressed in teachings, 

ideals.
ideas, and

We can not alter the nature 
of the qualities with which an in
dividual is horn, but we can by plac
ing a social emphasis on certain as 
peets of their activity largely deter
mine whether they shall lie expressed 
in a socially injurious 
The love of adventure, for example, 
may lie exploited in the interests of

human environment that one has'to
meets us in geological or astrono
mical phenomena. Or it may be a 
failure of the food supply which gives that direction the vase against re- 
to certain animals the advantage de- ligion is indeed black, 
rived from possessing variations, but 
which would have been without value

look for the real influence of religion 
in moulding the life of the race. In W bile the campaign is 

posed to close in B. I on December 
the 15th, it will take some little time 
longer than the few days left before 
that date to ascertain just how much 
has been realized, as some of the out
lying camps, where large numbers of

sup-

Man and Evolution.
Excluding pathological eases, there 

is no real difference
manner or not.had the food supply not been inter

rupted. Or, what amounts to the 
same thing, increase of 
changes the organic environment of

between the
numbers fundamental qualities possessed by 

men. There are differences
the strength of these qualities, and *! muy *,e Kl'ided into channels of 
also as to their relative values in exploration, research, or oilier forms

of social effort.

men are employed, 
their bonds for more than a week, 
and in some eases, where postal facili
ties are none loo good, they will not 
have more than received them. The 
defense committee of 11. C is con
fident that the $20,000, the figure set 
for this province, will he oyer-sub
scribed.

have not budlo . some form of piratical enterprise, oras
every member of the species. And 
the one quality brought out in all 
this is persistence. There is no neces
sary moral significance, and there is 
no end involved, as is implied in such 
terms as

Social approval iscontrasted individuals, and there 
differences in the form in which the

are
in itself a very powerful influence, 
and can he made to operate with allsame qualities express themselves ;

but that is all. Civilization does not thc inteusi,y of P^aonal gain. That
it does operate with many is plain, 
that it might operate with more is 
conclusion that fits in with all 
knowledge of human nature, 
with society itself to see that the 
environment is such as to exercise 
selective influence with

“higher” or “progress.
These are conceptions introduced by 
us—useful enough in their way, but 
having no objective value. Ideally, bad social environment qualities are 
one. quality may be higher than an- exPleH8ed harmfully, in a better en- 
Dthe.r; but if it does not establish a viroilment they are expressed bene

ficially. The fundamental evil of war 
in the modern State is that it ex

change the man ; it only gives a new 
direction to existing qualities. a Every effort should, how-

our vver’ l,c DW,,e hi the next few days, 
ns with the trials hanging out as they 
arc doing, the money suggested as 
being needed may not cover the ex-

regard to p,‘"ses "f ,l"' Everybody get
those qualities that really make for *" ,md boost tor liberty of speech 
real culture and civilization. ,md pres*, for this is what the fight

is bring waged for Defence

In a

It lies

greater degree of adaptation, it brings 
no advantage to its possessor, and 
may bring a positive disadvantage. pe,lds human energies in a relatively 
In a thieves’ kitchen the honest man injurious manner. The love of eon- 
is handicapped. In the existing poli- test and of competition, without 
tieal world a perfectly truthful man whi,‘h human nature would he a poor 
would be a parliamentary failure. In 
the pulpit a preacher who knew the

i 'om-The Power of Man. mittee.
To sum up.

thing, is expended in the way of des- evolution 
t ruction instead

It is not the fact that
a “levelling up.”

of in the socially Neither does it necessarily 
beneficial channels of adventure and

means I he idealist as more or less ha miles* 
mean pro- cranks, we shall lie continuing the 

gress, as we understand the term, policy of forcing 
Sym- Evolution is no more than

truth about religion. and told it, 
would soon be out of the Church, healthy intellectual oentest.

pat hies are narrowed instead
an expression of 

a torniula human capacity upon lower levels
widened, and hatred of the outsider, moving ‘balance of forces'is "bronght ÎvTrZü^gë'Îbe^mninanee T" ^ 
a manifestation of which most civil- about by purely mechanical means 
ized persons are ashamed during times So far as animal life is concerned 

m. . of Peate- becomes a belauded virtue this balance is expressed in the
ere is embedded m the theo- in rime of war. In other words, we adaptation to environment, 

ogica use made ot the doctnhe of create an environment—fortunately human society the environment is in 
IV r f ,Uh,*ndl"S b'V <«• 'he «me being-winch give, , g-nwin, Z j ,i"

t' tw T ! *°e,,° 0giSt8’ thC a certain survival value to *ueh ex- ideas, customs, traditions and ideals
notion that the fact of adaptation pressions of human capacity as in- with which em-h finds himself
ea mg to w lat we recognize as pro- dieate a reversion to a lower type of rounded. The game is thus 

gress. affords ground for the belief culture. And this principle allows largely in our own hands ' If we 
that evolution supplies us with what of a very wide application It is 
Huxley very foolishly .-ailed a “wider that Ls indicated by the whole 
teleology.” which will

t
Adaptation is not, as such, 
tion of moral goodness or badness ; 
it is simply adaptation.

a ques-
a re

ligion which beyond a profession of 
loftiness irradiates a narrow egotism 

term that teaches the inutility of conduct 
And in without the prospect of a future life, 

we are doing our best to perpetuate 
environment which emphasizes the 

value of th

Environment.

an
poorer aspects of human 

In short, the cards are in
ouï- hands it we will only learn to 
play them wisely.

sur- motive.
very

Evolution does 
not, as we have said, necessarily in
volve “progress,” but it does indi-

ereate an environment in which it is 
course costly or dangerous to be honest and 

in , , More and more fearless in the exm-ession of .mini ...lllwvwlnk, o, ,h, „]*, P.„. „ „ kin, ,hll wh.t ,b, wch.ll b, doi„„L b», u, r,,|™ ,igl„
.van oim. This is wholly fallacious, individual is to become, the direction mental cowardice and hypocrisy If turn .....
So far as evolution makes for moral- in which his energies are to be ex- “
îty. h is only as adaptation is funda- pended is. so to speak, a function of restful soldier 
mentally and substantially identical the environment, 
with the persistence of certain strue-

one

escape the of social evolution.
cate that human wisdom and fore

may so control the social forces
ceaseless- change 

which is indicated by the law of evo- 
„ . or money-maker be- lution into channels that make for

tore f s- ■ an “ not. a C,‘ea„ love them as our ideal f'f^re, while human happiness and prosperity 
lure of his environment in the sense we continue to treat the scientist and CHAPMAN COIfFN

we bring up the young with the suv-

______
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Many a slave-holder has in former 
times tom husband from wife and IN THE HORNS 

OF A DILEMMAThe Proletariat parents from children, but the capi
talists have improved upon the ab
ominations of slavery ; they tear the 

make it possible to substitute un- infant from the breast of its mother 
skilled and cheap workmen for skilled and compel her to entrust it to

Wages. \ ICTORLA, Dec. 8.—Holding that 
unless wooden shipbuilding is resumed 

ones; and, consequently, to put weak strangers’ hands. And yet a society in Victoria in the immediate future, 
women and even children in the place m which hundreds of thousands of serious trouble may result in an out- 
of men. In the early stages of manu- such instances are a daily occurrence, gr0wth of the unemployment situa- 
facturing this tendency is already a society whose upper classes pro- tion, a hurriedly summoned confer- 
perceptible; but not until machinery mote “benevolent” institutions for 
is introduced into production do we the purpose of making easy the sepa- 
find the wholesale exploitation of ration of the mothers from 
women and children—the most help- babies, such a society has the ef

frontery to accuse the Socialists of

wAGES can never rise s<> high 
as to make it impossible for 

the capitalist to carry on .his busi
ness and to live from the profits of 
it ; under such circumstances it would 
be more profitable for the capitalist 
to give up his business. Consequent
ly, the wages of the working-man 
can never rise high enough to equal 
the value of bis product. They must 
always be below that, so as to leave 
a surplus ; it is only the prospect of 
a surplus that moves the capitalist 
to purchase labor power. It is there
fore evident that under the capitalist 
system the wages of the workmen 
can never rise high enough to put 
an end to the exploitation of labor.

The surplus which the capitalist 
class appropriates is larger than is 
usually imagined. It covers not only 
the profits of the manufacturer, .but 
many other items that are usually 
credited to the cost of production 
and exchange. It covers, for instance, 
rent, interest on loans, salaries, mer- 
•jchunt’s profits, taxes, etc. All these 
"have to be subtracted from the sur-

\

enee in the City Hall oil Saturday 
authorized Mayor Porter to wire Sir 

their Robert Borden explaining conditions.
Following is the text of the mayor’s

less among the helpless.
Originally, the wage-earner had to trying to abolish the family, because

«ages high enough to defray, they, basing their opinion on the fact critical,
not only his own expenses, hut also that the family has ever been one
those of his family, in order to enable of the reflexes of the system of pro-
him to propagate himself and to be- duction, foresee that further changes
queath his labor power to others, in that system must also result in a
Without this process the heirs of the more perfect family relationship.
capitalists would find no proletarians Prostitution. preserving order would be. Sir Henry
icady made for exploitation Hand in hand with the accusation Draytoy, when here, led us to believe

When, however, the wife and young on the subject of family bonds goes that government would let contracts
children oLthe working-man are able the charge that Socialists aim at a for five steamers and three schooners,
to take care of themselves, the wages community of wives,
of the male worker can safely be 
reduced to the level of his

message :
‘ ‘ U nemployment situation 

Work required at 
trouble likely to occur. High cost of 
living making situation worse, wood
en shipbuilding only thing that will 
relieve situation. Cost of building 
would likely be less than cost of

very 
once orearn

This charge is Any announcement yet as to when 
on preliminary work on drydock will 

commence?
as false as the other. Socialists, 
the contrary, maintain that ideal love, 
just the reverse of a community of 
wives and of all sexual oppression 
and license, will be the foundation

own per
sonal needs without the risk of stop
ping the fresh supply of labor-power. 

The labor of women Ænd' children,

(Signed) R. J. PORTER, 
Mayor.

The following by Kautsky is quoted 
here to point the moral to the above, 
not in any flaunting spirit, but to 
convey necessary understanding :

Technical development moves on at 
a constantly increasing pace and 
steadily extends its field of 
tions.

moreover, affords the additional ad- ot matrimonial connections in a So
nins that is the excess of the value va",aK<' that arc ,pss eaPah,c ciali*t Commonwealth, and that
P. ' . .. of resistance than men ; and their in- love can prevail only in such
of the product over the wages ot 4. , , , . , 1 * Bucn, . . ® * . treduction into the ranks of the cial system,the working-man. It is evident that -, , , , ,, , , ,, , •in workers increases tremendously the band, do we see todav»this surplus must be a considerable ,, , , •. . ,, ,, .. . quantity of labor that is offered for Helnlcss women fnrr,„,ione if a concern is to pay. It is , . , , juijmss women, forced to earn
clear that the wages of the working- . , , . 1,le'r ,iv'nK >n factories, shop and
man can no, rise high enough to be ^ d/'gl> ’ ^ ^ W0"T fall a prey to capitalist cupid-
cvcn approximately equal to the value a,,d ^ \ Z ° ‘V " ! ity’ The l'aPitaliat takes advantagenecessities of the working-man, it of their inexperience, offers them 

also diminishes his capacity for re
sistance in that it overstocks the 
ket; owing to both these circum
stances it lowers the 
working-man.

pure 
a so-

VVhat, on the other

opera-

To the capitalist this 
is invaluable. It places in his hands 

, . , , . a powerful weapon with which to
« ages too slight for their support, curb the army of the employed. After 
and hints at, or even brazenly sug- excessive work on the part of some

wages of the Ï T* “ '"T* °f TP' has Placed lack of work for others,
plementmg their income. Everywhere then the idleness of these is used as 
the increase of female labor in in- 

Dissolution of the Proletarian Family dustry is accompanied by an'increase 
The participation of women in in- ih prostitution.

reserve army

of his profit. The capitalist system 
means under all cirlumstanccs the 
exploitation of the wage-workers. It 
is impossible to abolish this exploita
tion without abolishing the system 
itself. And the exploitation must 
be great even where wages are high.

But wages rarely reach the high
est point which even these circum
stances would permit ; more often 
they are found to be nearer to the 
lowest possible point. This point is 
reached when the wages <lo not sup
ply the workman with even the barest 
necessities. When the workman not 
only starves, but starves rapidly, all 
work is at an end.

The wages swing between these 
two extremes. The less the neces
sities of the workman, the larger the 
supply of labor on the market, and 
the slighter the capacity of the work
ing-man for resistance, the lower 
wages sink.

mar-

a means to keep up, and even in
crease, the excessive work of the

dustrial pursuits means the total «here Christianity is so devoutedly whoCwill Contend that' 1R°1>le
destruction of the family life of the preached, many a thriving branch of 
working-man without substituting for industry is found where working- 
i, a higher form of the family rcla- women are paid so poorly that they 
tion. The capitalist system of pro- would be compelled to st'arve did 
duction does not in most cases des- they not prostitute themselves. And 
troy the single household of the work- the capitalists declare that the abil- 
ing-man, but robs it of all but its >ty to compete, the prosperity of their 
unpleasant features. The activity of industry, depend upon 
woman today in industrial pursuits «ages. Higher wages would ruin 
does not mean to her freedom from them.

k

matters are 
today arranged in the best possible 
way!

Although the size of the industrial 
reserve army rises and falls with the -
ups and downs of business, neverthe
less, on the whole it shows a steady 
tendency to increase. This is in
evitable.these low The technical development 

at a constantly increasing 
pace and steadily extends its field 
of operations, while, on the other 
hand, the extension of the markets 
is hemmed in by natural limits.

What, then, is the full significance 
of lack of work*? It signifies not 
only want and misery to the 
ployed, not only intensified servitude

, ... . T , , ... , and exploitation to the employed ; it
only miserable substitutes; soup- Today, however, it is no longer the signifies also uncertainty of liveli
houses and day-nurseries, where females of the slums, alone, but hood for the whole working class 
crumbs of the physical and mental working-women, who are compelled Whatever hardships former modes of 
sustenance of the rich are cast to to sell their bodies for money. This exploitation inflicted upon the ‘ ex 
w . . .f. . latter sale is no longer simply a mat- plotted, one boon was left them: the
Socialists are charged with an in- tor of luxury; it has become one of certainty of a livelihood The 

tent to abolish the family. We do the foundations upon which produc- tenu ru.» 1 .1 ,
but also in a condition to produce know that every system of produc- tion is carried on. Under the eapi- was assured at least <Wn . '?i 8
children to replace them. . tion has had a special form of house- talist system prostitution becomes a 0f the master himself Onl 'when

ex- hold to which corresponds a special pillar of society. What the defend- the master perished was the* lif' ^ 
hibits a tendency, most pleasing to system of family relationship. We do ers of this social system falsely his dependents in peril °
the capitalist, to lower the necessities not consider the existing form of the charge Socialists with is the very 
of the working-man and to decrease family the highest possible, and we thing they are guilty of themselves.
his wages in proportion. do expect that a new and improved Community of wives is a feature of stagnation that thev can not con

There was a time when skill and social system will develop a new and capitalism. Indeed, such a deep root ceive a social system without ' °n‘ 
strength were requisites for a work- higher form of family relationship, has this system of community of munity of wives 
ing-man. The period of apprentice- them right under our eyes- are not wives taken in modern society that Community of wives is an i 
ship was long, the cost of training But to hold this view is a very dif- its representatives agree in "declar- tion of the upper classes of soctetv* 
considerable. Now, however, the feront thing from trying to dissolve ing prostitution to be a necessary never of the proletariat' Tie 
progress made in the division of labor all family bonds. Those who do des- thing. They can not understand that munity of wives Is one of the mod”" 
and the introduction of machinery troy the family bonds—who not only the abolition of the proletariat im- of explo ring the proletariat "it <S 
render skill and strength in produc- mean to, but actually do destroy plies the abolition of prostitution, not Socialism it is the^ 8 ' *
tion more and more superfluous; they the Socialists, but the capitalists. So deep are they sunk in intellectual posite of Socialism

moves on
.

Prostitution is as old as thehousehold duties; it means an increase con-
of her former burdens by a new one. trast between rich and poor. . At one
But one can not serve two masters, time, however, prostitutes
The household pf the working-man middle class between beggars and
suffers whenever his wife must help thieves; they were then an article
to en 111 the daily bread. Present sa- <>f luxury in which society indulged

In general, wages must be high ciety offers, in the place of the in- but the loss of which would in
enough to keep the working-man in dividual household which it destroys, way have endangered its existence,
a condition to work, or, to speak

I
were a

unem-t
no

more accurately, they must be high 
, enough to secure to the capitalist 

the measure of labor-power which he 
needs. In other words, wages must 
be high enough, not only to keep the 
working-men in a condition to work,

the lower classes.

sus-I

Now industrial development

Whatever 
(Continued On Page Three.)
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THE INDICATOR PAGE TURKS
ON THE HORNS OF A DILEMMA furnished with food and 

by the women of his household, and 
shared the booty of their leader’s 
expeditions. The

garments

The State and Feudalism(Continued From Page Two.)

devoted loyalty 
whivh they displayed towards their 
leader is described in a spirited and 
well-known

amount of misei$" and want afflicted —----------------------------——----------------
the people under former systems of l'rom the History of Politics, by 
production, it never resulted from Prof. Jenks.
production itself; it was the result of 
a disturbance of production, brought

sale migrations take place to less 
thickly populated districts; this may They counted 

it a disgrace to leave the field alive, 
if he was dead; their dead bodies 

a wer<’ found thickly piled around hi* 
in the disastrous day of defeat. It 
is probable that at first, this band

passage.
^ 1 ' HE origin of the State, or Poli- be regarded as a real remedy, though

.... , . . _ . A tical Society, is to be found in perhaps only a temporary one, for
on by fa,lure of crops, drouths, floods, the development of the art of war- the trouble. Sometimes, * again, 
invasions of hostile armies, etc. * fare. It may be very sad that this great new invention enables a largely

should be so; but it is unquestion- increased food supply to be produced:
ably true. Historically speaking, the changes from hunting life to pas- Ml '‘“'«P™101» was composed mainly
there is not the slightest difficulty toral life, and again from pastoral, ol ,he kmsmpn of t,lp leader,

gesiths, as the Saxons called them;

Today the existence of the exploit
ai- is not bound up in that of the ex
ploited. At any moment the work
man, with his wife and children, can 
be thrown upon the street and given 
ever to starvation without the ex
ploiter, whom he has made rich, be
ing the worse for it.

The misery of enforced idleness is 
today rarely the result of a disturb
ance in production caused by outside 
influences; it is the necessary result 
•f the development of the present 
system of production. Just the re
verse happens of what occurred under 
tiie former systems of production;- 
disturbances of production often im
prove the opportunities for work 
rather than lessening them; remem
ber the results of the war of 1870 
■poll the industrial life of Germany 
and France in the years immediately 
following.

Under our former system of pro
duction on a small scale the income 
•f the worker was in proportion to 
his industry. Laziness ruined him 
and finally threw him out of work. 
Today, on the contrary, unemploy
ment becomes greater the harder and 
the longer the workman toils; he 
brings enforced idleness upon him
self through his own labor. Among 
the many maxims from the world of 
small production which capitalist 
large production has reversed is : 
“A man’s industry is his fortune.”

Labor-power is no more a shield

his
in proving that all political- corn- life to agriculture, are examples.
munities of the modern type owe Finally, war may break out on a but u'tunatcly’ ,hcy draine simply

volunteers who joined the band from 
Iuve of adventure and a military life. 
They were the thanes lor servants) 
of the heretoch (or host-leader.) 

Foundation of States.

their existence to successful warfare. large -cale; and the weaker peoples 
arc may he cither exterminated or (more 

military probably) reduced to subjection by
As a natural eoosequence, they 
forced to be organized on
principles, tempered, doubtless, by a the stronger, 
survival of older tpatriarchal) ideas. A State isIncrease of Wealth. Another cause

Development of Warfare. The ques- may have been, the great increase of ,oul“iv<l wheu °nv
tioii may naturally he asked at this realized wealth attendant upon sue- 1<‘a*ra Wlth his buud °* warrior*
stage- How came military principles cessful agriculture, and, still more, gelN P*rto,uient control of a definite
t» receive such a startling develop- industry. Pastoral wealth has this territory of u considerable size. And,
meut after society had, apparently, advantage, that it can he moved l>n‘vll,‘aliy speaking, this always oc-
succeeded in organizing itself on more about with tolecable ease. A weak on<‘ of»tw° wa-VH-

Consolidation. The

of these host-

host-leader,peaceful lines? Fighting there lmd tribe can fold up its tents, and drive
always been, of course; wars between its cattle and sheep out of harm’s after rin“l.V establishing his position
tribe and tribe, clan and clan, even way. But the wealth of the husband- ,ls nder “* kls °"n tribe, extends his
between village and village, town and man can not be so disposed of
town.

authority over neighboring tribes, 
til he becomes ruler of a large ter
ritory. Ibis is what seems to have 
happened in the England of the ninth

Ilia
But this was more in the wealth is in his fields, which he has

un-

nature of a fend, a sort of standing patiently cultivated, and in his barns 
quarrel which broke out again and mid presses which In- lias filled with 
again, and then slumbered for 
while; it was nothing like the 
ganized and determined warfare leave it while a chance of safety, or
which resulted in the formation of even of existence, remains, lie is a

century, when the so-called 
kingdoms

tribala corn and wine, lit- has built himself 
or- a permanent house, and he will not of the Heptarchy, after 

lluctunting for many years between 
the Bretwaldaship of the various
tribal chiefs, becameStates. It may be described 

teur rather than professional fight
ing.

more or lessvery tempting bait to the military 
adventurer.

as ama-
Still more is the crafts- <’«nw>lidated by conquest in the time

ol' Egbert. The same movement showman, with his rich store of wealth,
Increase of Population. Although a tempting object of plunder. The l<* n*so 'n lb*1 neighboring

we can not speak with certainty as sack of an industrial town, with its ,,y Scandinavia, where, also in the 
to the causes of this development, it shops and its stores of goods, is the uiuth century, the innumerable tribes- 
is not difficult to suggest one or two dream of the freebooter. Wass fur became gradually consolidated, us the

result of hard fighting, into the three 
when lie was shown London from historic kingdoms of Norway, Dim-

mark and Sweden,

coun

facts which may have led to it. First Plunder! was Blucher’s exclamation, 
and foremost conies the increase of
population, with its consequent
sure on the means of subsistence. This old instinct of the professional soldier. Fnirhair, (lorm the Old, and Erie of 

against want and misery than is increase is always, under normal eir- Improvement in Weapons. Once l-psala, who, ns the Hcimskringla 
property. As the specter of bank- -eumstances, steadily going on; and more, it is natural to suppose, that strikingly puts it, subdued all rival 
ruptey boxers always over the small jt is dealt with in various ways. Some- the improvement in the art of work- 
farmer and the craftsman, so the

under Haroldthe dome of St. Paul’s. It was thepres-

chiefs ‘‘with seatt (tuxes,) and duties 
times, pestilence breaks out; and the »ng in metals did much to stimulate iui<* lordships.” Much the same np-
super-abundant population, enfeebled tin* military spirit. The superiority Pcai’M e*K0 to have been done in the
by short allowance of food, is >xvept of iron, still more of steel weapons gradual consolidation of the Celtic
away by disease. Sometimes, whole- and armor, over the old wooden bows tribes of Scotland under the line of

specter of unemployment hovers al
ways over the wage-earner. Of all 
the ills which attend the present sy
stem of production the most trying, 
that which harrows men's souls deep
est and pulls up by the roots every

,

—  ■ ■ —- and arrows and leather shield and Malcolm Canmore, and of the tribes
ing down the gauntlet is due to the corselet, would give a natural im- °f Wales under the hereditary Princes 
unsettled state of labor administra- petits to warfare. Above all, with 'vd,u were found to be ruling the 

kistinet of conservatism, is the per- tivn, consequent on the proposed early the tendency towards specialization country at the Norman Conquest. In 
manent uncertainty of a livelihood, abolition of the Parliamentary com- which, as we have seen, is one of Ireland, the trouble was, that no sue- 
This constant uncertainty as to one s radttee of the trades union congress the master principles of developments, cessful warrior succeeded in making 
*wn condition undermines one s be- and its substitution by a general conn- this improvement in the means of permanent a powerful dynasty. And,

cil which will assure all duties of the warfare would tend to produce a m central Europe, the too ambitious
special military class, the professional efforts of the Frankish warriors, 

under one control of all warrior of the modern world. In Clovis and his successors, though bril-
a linntly successful at first, resulted 

soldier ; as civilization progressed, the finally in a similar period of anarchy. 
Excessive work, lack of work, the Details of the evolutionary scheme bulk of people became interested in which is known by the expressive 

destruction of the family these are of labor administration will be dis- other things, and fighting became name of the ‘‘Dark Ages.” In fact, 
the gifts that the capitalist system cussed and sanctioned during the the work of specialists. This fact the State formed by consolidation is 
•f production brings to the prole- next week’s proceedings. F directly connected with the origin always rather liable to break up into
tariat, and at the same time it forces Profiteering Resolution. of the State. its former elements.

With the nationalization question The German War-bands. In the Migration. Or a State is founded 
into proletarian conditions of livmg. and direct action temporarily shelved, interesting account given by Tacitus by the successful migration and eon-

______ __* the congress will devote its attention of our Teutonic forefathers in their quest by a band of warriors to and
to profiteering and one resolution ancestral homes, we notice one very of a strange country. This was the 
calls on the government to assume significant feature. Not only does history, in very early times, of the 

LONDON, Dec. 3 The final agenda effective control of raw materials re- the historian distinguish between the foundation of the kingdom of Lom- 
•f the special trades union congress quired for house building, production princeps, or tribal chief, who * was hardy (a Teutonic conquest of a 
to be held in London next week, of food, clothing and other essentials, chosen for his noble birth, and the Latin land;) likewise of the Visi- 
shows labor’s intention js to defer A resolution also reaffirms the de- dux, or war leader, who was chosen 
definite strike action on the question cision of the previous oon<rcc««es cal- 
•f the government’s refusal to nation- ling for national ownership of land, 
alize the mines, until yet another spe
cial Congress assembles in February.
The interval will be used to conduct

Kef in the permanence of the exist-I
Big order and one’s interest in its original body and undertake 
preservation. Whoever is kept in dination

eo-or-

eternal fear by the existing order branches of trade unionism, together primitive times, 
loses all fear of a new one. writh the co-operative movement.

every man was

more and more of the population

BRITISH TRADES CONGRESS

gothic kingdom of .Spain. Somewhat 
later it was the brilliant history of 
the Normans or Northmen; who, in 
the ninth century, became the ruling 
power in Russia; in the tenth found
ed the practically independent Duchy 
of Normandy; in the eleventh the 
new kingdom of England; in the 
twelfth the kingdom of the Sicilies, 
arid the short-lived kingdom of Jer
usalem.

for his valor; he shows us the latter 
surrounded by a band of adventur
ous companions, who took no part 
in the ordinary pastoral life of the 
tribe, but were constantly engaged 
in warfare, either in defence of their 
own tribe, or in plundering expedi
tions against strange tribes. These 
“companions," as they are called, 
were fed at the leader’s table, were

mines, minerals and railways as the 
only effective method of adequately 
proteoting the community against 
monopolies and profiteering interests.

V

* campaign in the country to obtain 
public support for the miners’ de
mands. Articles are desired on the Socialist 

Philosophy cr on current events In
terpreted in the light of its principles.

Evolutionary Scheme.
It is probable this delay in throw-

1
k

Kd
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means of existence, 
turned

Progrès- has ADVISED TO CREATE
INDUSTRIAL DEPRESSION

THE WINNIPEG ELECTIONSThe Indicator a comer, and security arid 
tenure in private property are
longer synonymous with individual . ,, .

T -...r,,,^,h„ 

r ' member» of the New York Stock Ex- resu*ts of the Municipal Elections,
change, is a collection of data of 
interest to the heads of financial and 
industrial organizations. It also con
tains a general review of business
and social conditions for the informa- attempt of the bourgeoisie to force 
tron and guidance of its clients. The 

Review is not for public consump
tion. but is supplied to its exclusive issul>> wifh the result that the largest 
list of subscribers as a confidential vote evcr polled in the city found the 
document, and is thus exceptionally masses K°inP to the baton class lines, 
frank in dealing with matters af- ^he platform of the Labor Party 
fating the welfare of its clientele.

'Ihe B. U. Federationist

no KITING to us from Winnipeg, 
» V a correspondent says, “YouA Journal of History, Economic;, 

Philosophy and Current Events
who are in reality économie slaves of 
the capitalist property owners. Their 
economic liberty can never be recov
ered by a partition of the means of 
production or by going hack to small 
production. Liberty for them can onl v 
conic as a

Published every Week By the 
Socialist Party of Canada.

It was as fine an exhibition of class 
conflict as you could desire, and that 
in the face of the determination of 
the Labor candidates to resist any

401 Pender St. !•'... Vancouver, H, C.

Editor C. Stephenson

Subscription» to 
20 issues ........... "The Indicator." 

........................... $1.00
a class issue. But the bourgeoisie 
had their way and forced the classresult of social ownership , 

of the means of wealth production.
Liberals still cling to the fetish of 

private property in spite of all the 
calamitous consequences entailed in 
that institution which

SATURDAY DECEMBER 13, 1919

Liberalism and Socialism
HERE is

was
ignored by the workers in the fight 
and Farmer,

we see today. 
They are the real impracticable idea
lists.w Liberalism today ? 

I low does it stand in the 
march of events '!

who has constantly 
denied the class struggle, got a class

of this
week contains an* extract from the
Review, which advocates the drastic vote °* with only about

third of the workers entitled to 
against a vote of 15,000 for Gray, who 
l.ad votes from almost

Socialists oppose the liberal idea of 
formal political liberty, with the de
mand for economic liberty through
the social ownership of the means and ’0Us i'idusti-ial depression, by a vol- 
instruments necessary for the produc- un*ary «‘losing down of industry in 
tion and distribution of wealth. order to suppress the struggle of the

working class against the forces which gan’ Minnesota, California and Eng
land. Very striking was the interest 
aroused among the workers

Cf course, no one 
associates Liberalism as a body of 
political thought, mid 
n ith

one-
step ot creating a country-wide ser vo! e,

as a movement, 
any political clique which, in 

the base sense of parliamentary poli
ty's in Canada, may be masquerading 
under the name of Liberal.

every prov
ince in Canada as well as from Miehi-

The rep- _____
i csciitativc journals of liberal thought THE TRIAL IN WINNIPEG 
today can not be said to be

encroach on their welfare. It is calm
ly suggested that the lifes of millions as soon

as the class cleavage developed, a 
starvation in order that capitalist in- vprital,le s)aP in the face to those 
tcrests be preserved. This calls to who wou,d immpromise their mother- 
mind the alleged milk incident during m-,aw to get votes. However, it is 
the strike in Winnipeg, which has doubtful if they have brains enough

to see that it was the class issue that 
brought out the workers

party
journals in any sense of the word. 
Nor are they to be confused with the
fake

The following taken from the re- ° people he placed in peril from 
port of court proceedings in the West- 

Labor News of Dec. 5, will showernindependents.” many of which 
arc the most contemptible and hide- ,1"' lmv of il,ta,'k adopted hy the

crown prosecutor.fatigible sycophants of them all, and 
•ot which we have it plentiful crop in 

l 'anatla.
been made so much of and which has 
been admitted as evidence in the

As to the meeting on December 22,
Mr. Andrews is reported to have 
said: “lie intended to show that this S1,i,ai'-V char8e-

to vote as 
to our

con-
Tlie business In-

Indeed, we do not know of 
■one journal in Canada which can not 
be observed to be plying itself in he 
hull of some special interest, while 
using the stock phrases of liberalism repealed; the release of all
to blind its public. The outstanding ,,oliti,*a' P™°nerH; of having no fur- 
expressions of Liberalism in the jour ,h,,|' reinforcements sent to Russia,

and the immediate 
troops in Russia. ”

they never did before, thanks 
historic enemy and their blunders. It 
is to be hoped they (the enemy) will 
keep up the good work. In one ward, 
North Winnipeg, where

tcrests who are conspiring to stop 
the economic life of

was a seditious meeting for the 
cd purposes of having all orders-in-

avow-
a country are 

however not on trial. No! That is. 
they are not on trial before a legal 
tribunal.

many Ger
mans and Swedes live, a returned 
soldier

How should they be? The 
industries are owned by the business 
interests. But, Messeurs les Profilers, while in ward One, (South
there is another tribunal whose ver- " innipeg.) where the patriotic bour- 
diet overrides all others eventually! "eü’s ''«’«de, a returned soldier 

Discussing measures to deal with sno"'ed under ” 
labor, the “Review” publishes, with

elected by a big ma-wasmi Malic world which arc above suspi
cion of ulterior motives, arc such as 
tin' Manchester “Guardian, 
don “Nation,” and “Common Sense, 
in Great Britain ; and the New York 

Nation,” the “New Republic,” and, 
in spite of socialist tendencies, the 
New York “Dial.

return of all

'As to the Calgary convention and 
the public character of its proceed
ings, Mr. Andrews is again reported 
as saying:

the lam- wae

THE STEEL STRIKE“It might be necessary to keep approbation for its views, a letter to
llio editors, of which the following 
is an extract :

some seditions conspiracies secret but 
for others it is necessary to have the 
widest publicity if they are to bo 
carried out.

(From “The New Republic.”)Liberalism, led by these able ex
ponents of its philosophy, has found 
itself ut war with the inevitable drift 
of the capitalist world towards mili-

DME impartial commission ought 
hJ to conduct an inquiry into the

“Then many large employers of 
Labor ought to promptly close 'down

•Mr, Andrews is further quoted as their plants. As long as Labor con- «fft'rtheness of the Steel Corpora- 
saying, “The Crown will claim that tin«es to win its demands, it will be tlon s plan of fighting a strike by

keeping news of it out of the 
Has the morale of the strikers 
fered from the application of 
rule of silence? Or have the strikers 

whole; infinitely more so than all the Pers'sted in their way, unperturbed
ut- by the knowledge that most of the 

earliest times in pubb<> s,tpposes that the strike never 
amounted to anything? In the Pitts
burg district, according to the World, 
the losses in wages have been more 
than $29,000.000. and the tonnage 
losses amount to $250,000,000. These 

“conservative estimates.” 
seem to imply a greater dislocation 
than has ever been admitted by the

taristic imperialism, but it has pitted 
its idealistic phrases against the 
nomic necessities of expanding capi
talism in vain. That is, in vain, inso
far as in bringing capitalist forces 
back to the comparatively rational 
and peaceful paths of former days, 
because its war against imperialistic Local Smithers Building' Fund 
policies, insofar ns Liberalism assisted
in their partial defeat, in regards to Rox 10> Smithers, B. C.
Soviet Russia, for example, has not 
saved capitalism for rational ami

as insatiable as the grave and the 
womb.

every general strike is illegal and 
those who took part in it and 
ri<‘d it out are guilty.” 
led to the general nuisance count in '-v sobering effect on Labor as 
the indictment.

papers, 
sui- 
the

ee.o-
-M il lions of involuntarily idle 

men and woYnen would have a quick-
ear-

This refer

merai precepts that have been 
tcred since the
ancient India.Send assistance to R. C. Mutch,

“The best interests of 
soon demand a serious industrial de
pression. Courage and decision in 
the application of a desperate remedy 

fast becoming imperative. Such 
a course may alone conserve

all may

OUR LITERATURE
peaceful ways, hut lias weakened it 
before the forces which are finally 
destined to overthrow it.

are Theya reThe Communist Manifesto, at the 
rate of $8 per 100. Single copies, 10 
cents.

or re
store the proper interests of millions 
of investors.

What then is this Liberalism of the 
Manchester “Guardian” and the New 
York “Nation” et al.? “The freedom

steel companies
Gf course, every per

son w ho owns a home, has a savings 
bank account, holds a life insurance 

The Present Economic System, by policy, or a share in a building and 
Professor W. A. Bonger, $6 per 100. loan association, is an investor : there

113.384 investors in Pennsylvania 
railroad stock holdings alone ! 
many million investors in Liberty 
Bonds. The ‘Reds’ shall not prevail 
against them.”

“Steel officials say the problem of 
insufficient labor is being met in 
various ways. Many negroes, Greeks 
and Mexicans have been brought in 
since the strike began.” 
quote from the World, November 24. 
It might have been

Wage. Labor and Capital, $8 per 
100. Single copies, 10 cents.of the individual is the basic prin

ciple,” we are told. But Socialism 
also aims at the freedom of the in
dividual, and we assert that thérc is Single copies, 10 cents. This too weare
a fundamental difference between Evqlution of the “Idea of God,” by 
Liberalism and Socialism. What do Grant Allen, 45 cents by post. 
Liberals then understand by their 
freedom of the individual?

And
supposed that

after recent experience with the “ 
assimilated alien.

un-
Capitalist Production, being the 

first nine chapters of Yol. I., Marx’s 
Capital. Single copies, paper cover, 
50 cents; cloth bound. $1.00.

Socialism, Utopian and Scientific, 
$13 per 100. Single copies, 15 cents.

Postage Paid.

the steel officials 
might have become suspicious ofThe an

swer is, that they mean by individual 
liberty, first and foremost, the liberty 
of private property ns such. What 
is cared for is not so much liberty of 
the individual as the liberty of pri
vate property. The ideals of the past 
weigh upon them : a past of small 
production gone forever.

such
rosy solution of their labor prob-
as the importation of the classes 

weapon in indicated, which

Note how the worker’s small in
vestments in Liberty Bonds, etc., 
used against them 
their struggle against oppressive 
dirions.

an
are lem

as a not likely to
eon- rmx well with the working popula- 

tion on the ground. The Steel Cor- 
Tf the State was a neutral body. P° rat ion might have tried to enlist 

Make all Money Orders payable to standing between capital and labor, one hundred per cent. Americans ”
^ Stephenson, 401 Pender Street there would be a swarm of repre- kom the industrial region itself

Economic development has placed East. Vancouver, B. C sentatives of capitalist interests in however, would have
the machinery of production into the --------- ---------------- the prisoner’s dock for
ownership of a few and divorced the Subscriptions to “The Indicator.” eonsviracy. But,_who do
multitude from possession of the $1.00 for 20 issues. there, always?

arc

i

That, 
involved the

seditious Payment of wages affording 
hundred a one-

per cent. American standard 
of living and of liberty.

you see

! rmz
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Reply to Le HP. Miles on Prices »..... „
led, ‘By What Means Is the Prive the market \ , quality ot niulate demand by advertising, etc.” ‘.aph 0,h'M' on the market. A de-
oi a Community Determined.*' the modity will be *put umiTh”* ‘7“ I>urmg a defin't«' Period quantity of one commodity, say
author of which, Le. P. B. Miles, in at such terms based Lon ' T7 'tV Phasing ^apa- " h,‘af‘ will relate itself, or, in other
an introductory letter, took exven tion as will b,i, ,7 , <alpula' ‘ The r6su,< of stimulating this "ord,i* rxpre-ss its value in a de 
lion to the Marxian explanation If revenue. The monom.lis ^^M T market.b-v 8 manufacturer is to divert f,n,,p quantity of another commodity
7"- -ml offered i„ i„ to „<ij„„ ..... "Th“'"' “ ° I™'1'"1' ? ««1, X 17h
place some explanations of his own of demand are' I*, the conditions city of the consumers from one com- OT ' ,,on- or 7 gold. These definite
Before attempting a rebuttal. I may Whet Z £ " ’° #n°,hW' quantities of doth, or iron or S

aware, that, whatever put on the market, the price at which (2) ‘‘That fi»ding a market costs As Jo| i’T' °! '° blls,u‘ls of wl'eat. 
°7„, "r!h'°™ «" upm, ,h, p2 :..... *>'••• R'P')' There!........hr.,, Te Z”'

o justice to them in the the demand In that respect the >Cen a need for th<* producer to make ,m.i . ' e mensure of value.pace at his command. Nevertheless, monopolized commodity 7s no d,f known to the consumer and i ï ^ °f pril**’ ,hc
s icient argument was presented by. feront to the “free** eommodÎv' "ith th«* «•«*»„ "f machine or P7Z T L
lmn to show in the opinion of the Again, he says. “Labor-power as "a <|Uan,it-v Production the
xvn er of this criticism of his article, commodity is not govem^ in prie!
that he starts out fundamentally from by the law of supply and deizland

false basis and so the rest o his but by its (Labor’s) ability
structure contains inconsistances and lish
Assertions not in

1 be latter have

say that 1 am
merits

prices of 
arc expressed in gold 
we say the price of 10 

bushels of wheat is. 7,
of. 8°,d- or 5 gold dollars, 
price of wheat

need bp-
Bold, or 1 oz.comes greater for more distant 

kefs in which to dispose of the
er volume of commodities, 
that quantity production is 
cheaper than small production is that 
it has beat the latter 
bel in most lines of

mar-
nut the 

may go up or down 
or a combination

great -
Thc proof from 

after all
to estab-

a power sufficient to force buyers 
to pay more than the cost of a labor
er and his maintenance as a laborer. ’’ 
That is

many causes
of causes.accordance with

facts. As the question under discussion 
wc will only deal 

now consider

out of the mar- 
goods.Be is on a false basis, because 

sciously, or unconsciously, he reasons will not 
from the point of view that 
lates a “free will.

is the rise of prices 
with that.

an assertion which the facts 
The very limited 

postu- nature of the demands of organized 
**c attributes a labor, of which he appears to be hence 

freedom to the capitalists which they thinking, 
do not

con-
support. We willCD When there is over-produc

tion there is that supply and demand 
ing and that

greater competition, 
Reply : So

are opernt-
a greater cost.

, arc themselves a tribute to far as prices arc concerned
tost, plus a per- the competitive principle running eon petition from whatever ’

at the ml r W!y °f arrivi-ng through aM ,h<‘ ni°dern mechanism of suits in a cutting of prices 
At the price of manufactured com- production and exchange. The limit 
modifies, he says, in opening up his is set to the 
article.

accordingly prices re
gister the fluctuations of the 
In this

greater 
cause re

market.possess, 
ventage is the usual case, prices may go up or 

go down, because of shortage of
(4) I liât “consumer gets no bene- UPP'' "“'ative to the demand 

fit from goods being dumped on the V°T' but tllp fl|ietuafions 
par- market because of control by the mHr P* ,P"d to

in the products in general. But the Z'uT’’ • Tl,a' “ • p<-‘-
percentage nor specific contention of friend Miles is is"" i°" ,C'"T' T° dump goods

Economic forces are the that supply and demand for labor \ u Contro1 '*
determining, factors, men the i.istru- power doe.s not govern its price but » a / T™' Withho,d aup‘ 
nieiits. He also appears to lack sy- the respective power of the buyers live t o Îv" T T dU",pcd’ 
stem as is manifested by certain in- and sellers. From whense do thev conditioned on demand,
consistances in his article. All work derive this power? I leave out ,,‘f 
ot investigation must he reduced to consideration 
a system if we

m ay

or vice 
of thewages employers can 

pay, due to their competitors in 
tieular, and to the

A “determinist would have 
Avoided the false premise, for lie 
would know that the manufacturers 
neither determine the 
the cost.

compensate each other, 
a period of time, commodi

ties will sell at value. r
"beat had fluctuated daily,
10 years, but the 
ing that time for 10 
dollars.

and overamount of value
The price of

say for 
average price dur- 

bushels, was i 
Th,ls briefly, and because

Wh.nl producer. during ,hc th"" £,!" f^lth l.'" “"'j 

"ere 81X611 something over cost to the consideration of »i ' ,
to keep them quiet” Reply: The of the price problem ' P 
price of wheat was fixed to 
age production.

<‘011-

(5)
warunorganized labor,

. are to avoid in con- tliough they compose the very great
sistancies and if the same ground is majority of the sellers of labor-power

gone over and over again, and are more resposive to market
that is why we endeavor to dis- dition.s, and
cover the

encour- 
The grain fields of

am assuming lie refers Russia " ere cut off and the outlying 
of pheno- to organized labor when he speaks pa"S of f,’e wor,d from Europe, such 

An of labor’s “ability to establish a Austra,la- Bouth Africa, v
Power sufficient to force buyers to als° |n parf eut by the scarcity
Pay more than the cost of mainten- °f sl"ps' 1,1 addition large quantities

stated in the law, may be a nee of the laborer.” Labor then de- . Krai" Me,*c hel»g sent to the bot-
lnfluenced or diverted from their rives a bargaining strength from its t,°m of thp S6a bX submarines.
“punty” by the intervention of conn- organization which makes it i,.depend- <6> “The capitalist gambles in raw 
era. mg or disturbing factors, never- ent of the law of supply and demand, «'trials and natural resources the 

e ess, these factors will not obviate or, in other words, independent of «hunier pays the losses and the con- 
tnc law if it is a true statement of a competition. We are not so Utopian sumcr Pockets the winnings.” Reply 8<‘,K'rall>' ,hert’ has been continually 
tendency. Even the disturbing fac- as to think that labor’s organizations The profits of the capitalist class ,ran improved m6thods and machinery in- 
or- may >c discovered and their in- are built up for the sole purpose of not be explained that way. The rapi- |rmliived into the process of produet- 
uence guaged by the extent of the discussing grievances and electing tallst a consumer himself of the ing !,ractlvally all commodities, thus 

departure of a particular phenomenon committees to plead and reason with lar86a* kind. He buys as much as mlupi"8 the labor time and conse- 
rom the statement or “purity” of the employers for remedies. This is he 'scIls- After every sale, he goes queiltly thc va,ue- Therefore No. I 

i s aw. hus an apparent exception the wicked world. All these organi- hack into the market again to re- 'S out of consideration for 
to t e law will he found illusury and zations of labor, or of capital, rest Plenish his stock either of finished Ues gp|lpral-
in realty will he found to support their power as a last resort in the commodities, or, of 
its truth.

According to the above 
prices, taken

not to be example, 
period of time, 

bave net risen. But we have to show * 
cause why prices in reality have 
tinunlly risen for

con- over a
law of being 

mena, particular or general.
economic law is a statement of econo
mic tendencies. Although these 
dencies as

con
sume twenty years 

snd latterly at an accelerated rate!

etc. were

ten-
111 Reives may rise from an in-

crea.se in the value of all commodities 
except gold, because of an increase 
of the labor time entailed in 
production.

their
However, we know that

commodi-

12 ) Frommaterials,
strike or lock-out, potential or actual, machinery, labor-power, etc., and also 

To return to our friend Miles, and Whenever the
to what appears to us, his incon- for “settling” disputes 
sistancy. In one place, he states the 
law of commodity production correct
ly in principle in these words, “all 
commodity production is competitive 
for cash.” By “cash,” I take it he 
means “sale.” Also in other places 
he again asserts this law, in different 
words, but to the same effect.

Elsewhere in his article, however, 
he denies the law

raw a Ddl in the value of
„ . g°id in relation to other eommoditieu /

use of ar?dir,ss rurtera w *Wen

it Will be found that the State of ,all!*ta would -gain as sellers they expressed as thev arc in gold ^
the labor market ,s the chief factor would lose as buyers. Considering will rise. This' was thc principle'
considered. Is there plenty of labor- "fv.dual capitalists, however, a gain cause of the gradual -ise of r£

of one may be at the expense of an- for a long number of 
The answer will influ- otller> through better judgment, or a the war

the policy adopted and the sue- Reaper method of production,
cess or otherwise of the contenders and the loss
should they try their final test of the consumer. The

power, or is there a scarcity of it 
the market.

on years before 
I he methods of producing 

etc., gold by labor savingenee
processes, such 

as the cyanide process-, etc., had de-
S,ren„,h. „rik, or .r, 'ZtlXZT

of competition lock-out. the contenders, the buyers PPrl,’d of time, get the value of their 
opera es ; as for example, when he and sellers of labor-power, mav be labor-power in those things 
says, Supply and Demand only saj^ 
govern in first instances, and when 
trade is established under competi
tive conditions, then other factors as

can not be passed on to

(3) From a depreciation of r 
money from its face value as ex
pressed in terms of gold, 
eel crated increase of prices during 
the war and since, appears to be uni
versally attributed to the over issue 
of paper functioning as currency

polies. I think it is sufficient to point TleJ^ Z!«^‘2^ *7 TnT"
to the well-known fact, that all the nrpss in nnnn them , , e stated by Le. P. B. Miles.
trusts, steel, beef, oil, etc, meinUin i„,0 the mael.tr ,m of .''ln 'f* "" lay lht b"'« for a brief ex- <A° A1” Pril»> mav rise temporal-
e,.borate and extensive .,„nia.,io„ "d ^ ™Ly'.‘JT '"V" P™“” ^ ^

for keeping in touch and estimating The article I am criticizing eon. and '|U*1 Thî Ugh price, .re prob-the capacity of the m.rket. "Wba, olher  ̂ VL", ^"» *» l.tter

papernecessary
to have temporarily withdrawn to maintain themselves and reproduce 

from the market, but continue to Iheir kind. If prices go The ac-up, wages
wateh it with an exceedingly anxious alld «alary must follow them if the
e>'e- Both sides to the dispute be- supply of labor-power is to be kern

strong and in many oases stronger long to a society in which all exist UP to the needs of the capitalist
interfere and absolutely govern by realizing the sale of either goods st<>m of production,
prices. If he refers to trust mono-

KV-

i

i

ni



, d“ ”ot lei Po«»«M their own heating apparatus
[The installment in last issue contained an ac- , hln them The human body heats itself, it is 

count of the finding of skeletons of human, beings always warm, hence man is not a reptile. The 
of very primitive times, the skulls of which showed aKt KruuPH of. vertebrates are always warm,
a marked divergence from the skull of man dur- y. e Kr°uPs consist of birds and mammals,
ing later times. The account closed with a des- ’ 1n<c ,we 'iave to choose between these
cription of the remains of the so-called I'ithe- must mvcstigate further. No bird suckles its
canthropus or monkey-man, discovered among - uunK> out the human mother does that, and all
ancient volcanic devait of the Tertiary period mammals do, therefore we belong
at a place known as Trinii in the island of Java I ‘l! . , mam®al8. Now these

‘ divided into two
|T was in 17J5 that Uinuieus, a great scientist,
A performed a monumental work, lie then 
us the first comprehensive system of nature’s 
forms, lie arranged these forms in three great 
kingdoms, minerals, plants, animals. And within 
these kingdoms he arranged the various forms 
in systematic succession. In this nay, he fur
nished us with a system of plants, and of ani
mals, which, in spite #if its defects, gave us the 
first, foundation for a comparative view and log
ical sequence by which we could hope to discover 
the natural connections of these forms in their 
main outlines. *

In performing this necessary work of genius,
Linnaeus naturally had to solve the question:
Where am I to place man? lie did nut hesitate 
for one moment, lie placed man in the animal 
kingdom on account of his physical "structure, 
which showed that he belonged to the mammals, 
and more definitely in the gruup of monkeys.
Indeed, if we wish to build up any system even 
in our day, that is the only logical conclusion 
at which we can arrive. Man is not a simple 
mineral, he is a living being, liiless he is fed, 
he dies; that is to say, his form of "existence is 
that of living beings who arc compelled on pain 
of death to assimilate food. If we pinch his arm, 
he cries out, in other \yords, he feels, and he has 
that peculiar faculty which we are accustomed 
to associate with the word “life," the faculty of 
subjective feeling. Furthermore his food is of 
a definite" kind. He can not feed on pure mineral 
substances, ho requires either vegetable or animal 
matter, he needs bread instead of stones, and of 
the elements of the air he can utilize only oxygen.
This classes him with the other members of the 
animal kingdom in distinction from plants which 
feed on the soil.

in its veins. It falls into convulsions and finally 
collopses entirely, just as a conflagration con
sumes a city in whose streets a violent civil war 
1B raging. And this happens often in the ease 
of animals which are relatively close to 
another, for instance, many mammals. The 
blood of a cat kills a rabbit which is inoculated 
with it, and vice versa. But finally there is a cer
tain limit. The blood of a cat naturally does not 
kill another cat. Indeed, peace is guaranteed 
often among more distant relatives. Closely re
lated animals may mix their blood without dan- 
ger. A dog is so close to a wolf that the living 
blood ot the one may mix with that of the other 
without harm.. It is the same with a horse and 
a doiikey. Now a short time ago a certain scien
tist, r nedenthal in Berlin, mixed human blood 
and monkey blood. At first one blood acted 
a poison for the other; that is to say, as long 
as the objects of the experiment were man and 
a lower monkey. But when human blood came 
to the blood of the chimpanzee, peace was sud
denly established. The boundary of antagonisms- 
had been crossed. The blood of man and that of 
tin- anthropoid ape were so nearly akin that they 
agreed without difficulty. How could this bef 
Here it was not a question of comparing bone 
with bone. An answer came directly from the 
iv mg. The secret of life, the most minute 

chemistry of the blood, testified to the most inti
mate relationship, a consanguinity in the most 
during sense of the word, 

an orderly With this fact we have made 
» systematic grouping of animals " ahead. The probability grows that

win „ui, i • 0,,‘ . distance, just as a boy have been concealed once uuon a time in
closer nth "s ,0f,,lp-s mto his collection, some these creatures which we see represented bv"the
ô’Tinn t " Y" aPa1" Hut si"pp thp days anthropoid apes of today. Indeed he expert 
i de6P thinkers and clear, -ment with blood makes it almost Evident that

r„ “ , qUCf°n Whethpr this “sy- all four anthropoid apes now Hving are dLeti^
lotion to nature! * ^ meUmng and re" p«edl with this mysterious primeval fact,

x , , Ihe Question is only, what is this relation»certai'n tîv” remember thut "c arrived at a We first of all feel tempted to ask whether 
iitam station m our research which we named these anthropoid apes themselves might not
To7hT’ th,e pro )ahi'ity of a deeper mean- resent that primitive stage for whUh

. 7. *y !“ Kr<,vvs apace. We were look- looking. Are not these apes veritable primitive-
g u some primitive disguise by which man men that have not yet been transformed

might have concealed his identity far back in the genuine men to this day?
tahilytav wheir^^hblk^f^r mUSt f°t? tHiuks invo1luntaril-v of the ludicrous tales

, r, ,J’ hpn v,< think of this system, that ot the negroes who say that the gorilla and'
fiit‘,1 r 1 matures o this globe, none is better the chimpanzee are really men, only they are too
htted tor such a disguise than is the monkey, that lazy to work, and for this reason pretend thit
s o say, that ami,ml which in spite of all the they are monkeys. And perhaps there Ts suffi
tiuuiees of s bony structure Is still far more ck>nt truth in this theory to justify the belief

cartl/1 together * °’‘ livi'1K bcingS °f the !Hat tho8e ap,es *ctually rpPresen^ a type of primi-
K " tlve. ma“. who was arrested in his development

against his will, and who went so far in his 
conservatism that he still illustrates the “ 
key stage" of man.

Again one might ask at this point, how it is 
that a few of

onetwo, we

on the side 
mammals are again 

great sections. Those of one 
section lay eggs, the Australian duckbills, 
mammals of the other section have done away 
with that; the child when born is far more ma- 
tv.-e. Every human mother testifies to the fact 
hat human beings are not duckbills, but belong 

to a higher class. And 
choice.

The
gave

. we come to a final
We look at the ands and teeth of

man. Man is not a whale, the hands of which 
have turned info fins.

as
... , . , , He is not a carnivorous

animal which has one-sidedly developed its eye- 
teeth and incisors He is not an animal with 
hoofs which has laid special stress upon its molar 
7vh, ,[e’H ,noî a rodent, the belt trumps of 
Whtch Ure the incisors; he is not a sloth, the teeth 
of which have entirely degenerated, nor is he a 
hat, the hands of which are made into wings.
1 !,Me,ISi",n'V one single group of mammals, the 
teeth and hands of which resemble those 
and that Of man,

group is composed of monkeys.
,1 When ,Linnaeus placed man side 

f. a‘de L'y,th ,bp monkeys in his system, he was 
not thinking of anything else hut just 
arrangement,
at a greater

Mark well :

another step 
mai may

of

rep- 
we are

into

Again, in the animal kingdom there are two 
main groups. It is true that Linnaeus himself 
was not familiar with this distinction, but 
have learned it since then The individual body 
of the animal in one of these .groups consists 
of only one so-called cell. It is one solitary little 
lump of animated substance, 
body in the other group of animals is composed 
of many such cells, which form a sort of co
operative association with division of labor. Well 
then, the body of man is built up with billions 
of such cells in the most wonderful 
It consjsts of living building material, the cells, 
which make up its muscles, its blood, its skin and 
even its bones.

we

Remember also that we were not speaking 
ot monkeys m a general way; but indicated a 
certain species, the gibbon. Systematic zoology 
very early accomplished the separation of some 
species of monkeys from others, the so-called 
anthropoid apes. This word indicates that these 
apes are still closer to man in the system than 
any others. No other group in the system is so 
v use to us. We now distinguish four species of 
these anthropoid apes. Two of them are living 
m Africa, the gorilla and the chimpanzee, and 
two m Asia, the orang-outrang amt the gibbon. 
Ilu-se four apes strangely resemble human be- 

of animals is again di- lnKs, even externally. The lavman is specially
a liunilier of groups, among which astonished to notice that they, like man, have

we must make our choice. There are the sponges, not an externally visible tail. But scientists 
the polypi, the jelly-fish, the worms, the star- kllo'v that this occurs occasionally even among
fish, the echinoderms, the crustaceans, the in- lowpr monkeys and so it is not considered a very
sects, the snails, the shells, and, finally, a group convincing mark. But there is a very wonderful
which is distinguished by a spinal coixl located relation which should convince the most inveterate
above tile digestive tract and protected by a more skeptie, and that is the following,
or less solid structure which serves at the same Whoever has looked at a drop of blood 
time tor the support of the body, a backbone. through a very strong microscope knows that
We call this last group the vertebrates. No other ibis peculiar fluid is a mixture of two things
group has this characteristic structure, and it is first, the so-called serum, and then the blood
plain, at the first glance, that man can belong corpuscles floating round in it. Now when
only to this group, because he has a spinal eord compare the drops of blood of various animal
and a backbone. Within this group of verte- species, we find that the red blood corpuscles
brates we distinguish the fish, which breathe have many different forms. Some of them ire
in the water with gills instead of lungs; man long, some are round, some are large and some
breathes through lungs, therefore he is not small ; in brief, they are different in fish
a fish Then follow the amphibians, that is to or bird, or mammal. This is no ground for
say, the newts and frogs that breathe alternately prise, for all these animals
through gills and lungs. A frog, for instance i*i many other wavs,
breathes through gills, when a tadpole, and ac
quires his lungs later on. Human beings do 
not have this double method of breathing. Fur
thermore, the reptiles, that is to say, lizards 
crocodiles, turtles and related animals have blood 
which changes its temperature from warm to 
cold and vice versa. Their blood is oold when 
the air which they breathe Is cold, but it is warm 
when the sun shines upon them. These animals

The individual
mon-

°ur crude and monkey-like great
grandfathers are still living in the form of iso
lated men of the woods, as a fixed primitive 
type, at a time when present-day genuine 
has long arrived at his perfect form. 7 __ 

meet with the same phenomenon within genuine 
humanity itself. Why does the native Australian 
with his Stone Age civilization still live in the 
bush, while over here civilized man has already 
risen to the full height of his evolution? 
we have an illustration still closer at hand. In 
the plains where the modern metropolis 
and roars, progress walks with seven-leagued 
boots, while yonder in the remote mountain vil
lage ancient customs and institutions are still in 
full bloom. So, this would not be 
tinont objection. '

manner.

«nanIn other words, man belongs to 
the group of animals that contain many cells. 
He docs not belong to the uni-cellular low arch- 
types, he is not a microscopically small in
fusorium.

But we

This higher group 
vided into And

steams

a very per-

(To Be Continued)

NKW PUBLICATION BY
Ill KBSCII PUBLISHING HOUSEWi

ll W. Huebsch, Publisher, New York City 
announces for Immediate publication a 
contribution to an understanding of Rus
sia and of the Allied policy toward that 

"T!IE BULLITT MISSION TO 
RUSSIA, Testimony before the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee of William 
c. Bullitt.” It Includes these Important 
documents In full: • Lenin's Peace Propo- 
als. Bullitt's Report on Russia. Lincoln 
Steffen g Report on Russia. Capt. Pettit's * 
Reports on Russia. Discussions of the 
Peace Conference on a Policy towards 
Russia. The book contains 160 
and will be published In two 
Paper covers. 60 cents: Cloth 
Add postage 10 cents. r“ 
copies of the first edition are urged to 
order promptly. Mr. Bullitt's story is the 

zrfsS?' t0 R?nso™«'» -Russia In 
iiJeéi f0" ln lte Utlfd edition.
Mention The Indicator" when ordering
Street "“w^Yw ™üyh'£T” W°3t 5Sth

or newt, 
sur-

are very different

The peculiar significance of this difference 
that the attempt to inoculate is

... . „ , a» animal of
group with the living blood of another group 
always ends fatally. It is just as if those two 
kinds of blood earned on a war with one an
other. The serum of one group destroys the 
blood corpuscles of another group. If an animal 
ls Inoculated with the blood of another 
it quickly feels the fatal effects of this
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J N order to get some idea of the around the corner and get its in- 
problems or questions that are of formation at first hand, 

jhiei interest to the people living worth while
•■Employers Will Not 'Arbitrate,” of the desertion and sabotag 

Workers Refuse to Carry On.” skilled or semi-skilled executive 
that Even m the same issue of the Satur- tion against the interest 

day Evening Post we find an article jority of the iieople- 
i e., they headed “Germany in Transition,” given to the actual

e of theIt is hardly
to point out

at a certain period of history resort “aliens” in America have been
. must he had to the popular literature emulated “industrially,”

or medium of news at their disposal, were made to function in the realms
A glance at the headlines and sub- of industry in the
ject matter of the

see- 
of the mass-

publicity 
propaganda of this

. we Quote: “Instead of people striving to settle their
papers circulated tended, viz., as “^cwoîkcrl " Tn Ihar^K^ "'7 "°rd Tl * pl°Ugh‘ ^ BvOÛ shou!d the 

in the I'nited States or elsewhere for another art id in Ms same turn )?' T** I"™* ^
that matter reveals the chief items of appears a statement "relited “ ^ °f CLAS*’

interest are High Cost of Living, parties who are not theorists 
Strikes, Government Ownership, Anti- practical organizers.
Bolshevism, Shortage of Food, League elements have been 
of Nations, etc.

no

and from this
prub- 

alleged atro
cities perpetrated in Russia l>e 
reel—is

u war cor-
, ... , , auy comparison of the lives
to subtle and dangerous.' The question lost over the great economic

but 1N what class or classes can there be concluded by the capitalist
tiat the foreign any battles between in any modern ments any great matter for exulta

it will be noticed that the American born gets’awal lasers fJ'T !\°l ^ U'S<’ ^ “7 "7 'm thc elu,ml>ion8 of "I»"' and
that these are all matters of a poli- from the factories if he can not secure and ell 1 , J**" 7°T ar°U"d ",^r. especially when viewed be-
tical or economic character, an the foremen’s positions, and encatres in , .U" l)a,,lullar Pal*r sld,s tbc thrifty schemes for recon-
aesthetic or cultural aspects o life commercial or clerical pursuits ' It “V"' » ‘7 ‘masses a“ti not the struction of the workers now so much« th»™ -side o, receive bu, seen, is .me of .kXmTTIw me-TT, , "" *>' "'*» T"in *“» Wh,

attention, being limited in the realms who wish to the themi,., tnvhow it i T i” “ -h°U d */"” """ I1™1™ to be
ot music to commercially inspired ideas of the Socialists to acetate them id ', f' , mdiestton that an interested in the people understand.
,d,dation of artists. In spit, of this of being wedded d a doe, t? ” T'u T“* 1”K *'"»'•» them wide,
eomewhat drear, and discordant a. explain away pr„blen„, “Zid of * ll" 'y' ” «“ >■«

pect of the world’s chief interest be- getting down to the facts, 
ing concentrated on such topies, it is is a fact that

more

war just 
govern-

„„ , . , , , common know-or of necessity from some deluded ^xlgc. They are quite willing to nd- 
: ow it brain. It is a reflection caused by a vertiso anything “for sale ”

common observatibn from experience “wets” of all newspaper writers
, -, , . . — experience gained by just “run- for sale and the market

as Anatole Franefbeîng^o serenely — ~ T"" 1 F" T, ” ......^hopeful of the aroused intelligence of but it is no, simply a qLion o Ms 3 „ v L °U® ^ ** 80,(1 if do"e up in
the toilers. being “unassimilated” that" causes ^ 7 lvf The most casuah the proper package and the pre-

,v , ip,.,. .causes observation brings into consciousness sentation of certain “facte" i
ago a certain Lon- the demand for Socialism. The great this verifiable conclusion-property labelled “seditious” and in the h 5^

don daily paper remarked that thc ”aW »f immigrants into the divides the human race into va ring of some prove that h wav a
United States came to better their strata of living conditions and it is makes his living^I e

p — 7 7” °“ the Strength not a,one tbe a"umn, of wealth which in society and the condition nlrThe reason for this remark °f mformation they had received a, determines the layer of society ,o which he' mav he allowed 7„ ,iv7 
was due to the fact that at a certain borne as to the conditions prevailing which an individual belongs hut nmv Ml , i" iputiti,,. meettug New York, , -the At.autie. „ to ^ h, Îlt'fhfÆ JZïÆtSZZÏZ,..... .

d date had threatened to punch Mr. ab»° if any g#eat number had any that many dirisions or subdivisions observation of fact and 1,1
Pulitzer s head, this gentleman having ' ^ than a vague notion of radical appear in the TWO great classes that the observation or experLlÎ of ccr
been a prominent American journalist, J Mt thls f h P writer now prevail in all the highly-devel- tain commonly experienced facts tha7

. , Vu question ‘ s nougn (,'ei vague oped industrial nations. Even among urges men to* act along certain lines
up to the speaker which he edTild •deas of a worship of government ” <i , ,, . k #MI unisnot answer. At the present time At any rate, it is more a question of the workers the way m winch certain «■ tbo^ *’.y to under-
this observation from the London why.thc superior governmental wo[kers (f°r example those engaged , 1 "hy ,he demand for Socialism

even more per- thcori(18 of their new country could ™ b^-^rk) are compelled to earn ns 
tinent when the popular sources of 110t "«lve the problem of “assimila,- thelr h^'hooA determines for them a .•vrtam amount of sup-

information have to resort to verbal inK” thera- As a matter of fact, not !* T " a'U,n ^ * eU' 7 ho . t ,,,MBB,ormcd 860110,1methods of the same character t,,eory- we maintain they were “as- t,Ura' °r non'cul1urel environment as lf ,h< workers haw got the confused
The .Saturday Evening Post which Elated” and now they are suf- 7® may be- and we know ,hat "°,rl. hat fl°V6rni,,lcnt Ownership 

is probably the most widely’ circul- ferinK from “indigestion” as well , fi°f/ ,Cla8K °r ®la8S,'S t-xisl8' 8 1'°®lall8m A little more analysis
ated weekly American publication M thc native born. and we fmd that the OOtTOctnese „f ,f ,hr "8* towardf PSrtlenlsr (
and also carries an extensive assort- Now, according to this editorial I"? “ '’y 6 referenCC U> U T* ‘ht‘
ment of advertising, may serve as the solution of these didurl.m» que* 7® ,Ut when W® come to T 7**™ 7°m ,h'H n°tl°n Und
an example of hov! the* people re- tiens is not to be found in the disputes T , u “ 88 "ar ,cxists-4-c- a nnt V®ry dWta”t futurc U wil1
ceive ideas and thp . -j , nr .u„ , , .. , struggle between opposing classes— ot oom(‘ a-s a surprise to find the

^ ^ >• • ^
of Nov. 29, 1919, headed “Joy-riding Just running around thc corner and T; !° T" ^“ "g a°V6rnmental
anu Joy-walking," this publication getting information first-hand. The the"much ridiculed "ides ’ r \i"
mTZntL111 P,"'ïbi,t "U",,i0" ^ .laHty "fût, ,.hi*a /,« t Td wU, he hmaahe,,

ment Ownership and radical ideas, ample. However,—“The hard-headed
Its first attempt is to make clear to man, who has studied the literature 
us thc theory” of American Gov- °f the ‘red’ movement, knows it is 
ernment, which

and thea greater proportion 
a peculiar thing to some people to of the “alien” element in America 
observe so fine

are
determines

—an

Some few years

rich had sucked America dry of 
son in so far as politics 

> cerned.

rea- 
was con

un
it is

and had apparently put some

and why the middlepaper seems to be

an

idea as very sound compared with 
the programme that the working-

ennseious shape?
What is there to compromise, if there 
is no struggle? Is there nothing to 
compromise? Most certainly there is 
now.

H. W“Oompromise !”

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS
was supposed to en- based on fallacious theories and clever 

courage individualism, wMch it as- misrepresentation”— so this
serts article Reports from Soviet Russia showA few years ago—not so very

man years ago it was from the ranks tkat t*16 industrial and agricultural 
1 Kur°Pe when Socialism was of labor one heard the principle of Population are working with might

nre e! T 7- ^7 7® facts being actively propagated, an anti- compromise advocated,—the plaint of and me'n in thc production of goods,
has brought into'. • 7*V °\ei0Pment- Socialists organization was formed to the weak to the strong. Today we rea1’i'-ing that the success of the 
seek to remedy ^7 ®\ngS wbo 8clld RPeakerfi out t0 «ombat the argu- find the organs of apologetic napital- or<I,’r ami of thc Red armies depend
resort to „nvL , ®vila. b-v a ment8 of their opponents. To say that ism are being read sceptically by the uPon their efforts. Wherever the
which it <inm®n d machinery, misrepresentation on both sides was - citizens of thc world. The property ^ed arn>y captures new territory, the

StJnif« "‘lU|tS Weak,,n®8 do" no< ol?ten rpSorte(I would label the squabbles over the Peace Treaty and workers rush the work in factory and
gnttn-rs. bureaucrats and contending parties as more than liu- League of Nations as reve ed some- fiaId, whereas, when under

of th. a ■ gr°W!,lg deseneracy man. At any rate, a critical public what the “idealism of the ‘saviours ter-revolutionary generals tl
c American evidently tends to was developed and mere vilification of civilization” and the splendid their activities,

native"h*6"1 [ Wne.rshlp' H°wever, the failed to secure much of a hearing It energy released by Russia in ,a
dnwnw»rd7 f,™®11®!111 may be s,idin8 wi" be wel1- therefore, to resort to lutionary impulse to better economic MANIFESTO OF THE SOCIALIST 
alamant 777 T ^ mme f° show thc method b.v conditions has been scandalonslv
or “extremalvWhldh ? Z*??11®4 “''®d” which th® pHhlic receives its libelled by the press agents of this
demand f Ï - Llsten:“The It is claimed by the Socialist- that Brotherhood of National Redeemers.
nrnnnw- S°7ahsm 7as gr°Wn in R°ei®,y ” dhided ‘nt° ,‘claSReR;” What sort of information do our hard- Theatre,
proportion as the number - of unas- Their critics deny this and, 
similated aliens has increased.”

“develops a breed of strong, 
self-reliant, progressive

concludes.
freemen.”

But it would 
that the

new

coundeficits.

revo-

PARTY OF CANADA

Propaganda Meeting, at Empress 
comer Gore Avenue and

as a ref- headed citizens get from their forts Hastings street, Sunday, 8 p.m. Doors
von spp wp ltax-p tv. .. - Now, erence to the papers will indicate, of wisdom? Records of incidents of open at 7:30 p.m.
L .7, .•have, the_ attenbon of the whether those who <*ny know what violence, premature reports of anti- —------
uralW “American ” 7 ,? Eat' ?®7 8r® °T n°\ How often B'l,Rhevik setbacks-no word of the Articles are desired on the Socialist
“alien miprtinn" ^ 1 " pet do y0Q R®c 8Ucb beadlmes as these: hidden intrigues of outside parties in- Philosophy, or on current events in-
J rixht ,t^t„„ r Te ? IT MidJk aa" 10 0reani“'’' “Thr “"-'I. "»* in th- people of Riiesia. u,rpm*6 to th. Ugh, of it, prioeiplee.
til nght thmhmg people tolooh Rieh Feel the Burden of New T.xe,," hot in their eeonomie wealth ; „o word Seodthet.it,.

.

Enlightening the American Public
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The Voice of Reason TO LIBERATE UKRAINE Leave for Winnipeg
Christian Science Jat'k Kavana*h a,ld Jack Uar.mff-

[From the Nation, London, Oct. 25] continuance means not merely the Monitor.") to ‘giv“' evidence' fo-^the" dtf
If any sort of truce were concluded death of millions of human beings, LONDON, England, (Wednesday) the men now being held for sedition» * 

tomorrow with Soviet Kussiu on the loi uant primarily ot fuel, in Russia —A Moscow wireless message states conspiracy They will leave for the
Bullitt-Lenin terms, the economic out- itself, hut also the postponement for that a "green army” has had eon- prail.ie metropolis this week end
look of the whole of Central and another winter of the economic re- siderable success in the Caucasus and
Eastern Europe would he instantly covery of Central and Eastern Allied that Tuapse and Maikop are in its
transformed It is clear from the Europe? The chain of interdepen- hands,
careful reports of Professor <loode deuce between these countries links
that Soviet Russia is far from being their fate inescapably. The textile
without resources. The grain harvest mills of Poland, the locomotive works
bus been exceptionally good, and of Riga and Vienna, the electrical
would be available for the starving factories of Berlin, are all normally
Borderland peoples, if only the now dependent on the closed Russian mar-
* ell-organized railway system of Rus- ket. If they are work I ess, then either
sia could obtain fuel, lubricants, and they cannot take our exports, or, what

( From "The

You Can Get It Here
Newsagents handling "The Indica

tor" in Vancouver, W. Love, next to 
Royal Theatre.

Leon Trotsky, the Bolshevist Minis
ter of War, has issued to the lied 
troops on the Ukrainian front 
order in which

Columbia News
Agency, Columbia and Hastings, John 
Green, Can-all St.. General Post Office 
News Agency, Granville St.

an
he directs them, 

"while inflicting merciless blows" on
General Denikin, to treat the Uk
rainian workers with proper consid
eration and love. Sub. Hustlers Wanted

is rather worse, they take them on 
credit, which will mean, as things are 

There is timber enough going today, that we incur bad debts.
Blockades are

spare parts for the locomotives and 
river steamers, which should trans-

Mr. Trotsky adds that the task of To increase the circulation of "The
the Bolsheviki is not the conquest of Indicator,” Urgent, 
the Ukraine but its liberation, but 

always two-edged he expresses his conviction that the

One dollar for 
20 issues, money returned if unableport it.

awaiting export to solve our housing 
problem, and flax enough accumulated weapons. One cannot doom another 
to clothe us in fine linen. The uni- nation to starvation without in the

to fulfill obligation. Do not delay, 
decide to Help on the educational movement.I krai nia ii workers will

enter into a close fraternal union with The Indicator." 20 issues $1.00.end suffering oneself.versa! need is so immense, and the 
possibilities of exchange so various 
and unlimited, that the mere lifting 
of the Russian blockade would prob
ably in itself suffice within a few
months case the intolerable tension cnee is one of the insoluble problems 
from Siberia to the Rhine. The pea- of Imperialistic Capitalism. (Inly on 
uant would bring out

Soviet Russia. The order concludes, 
and independent"Long live free 

Soviet Ukraine.’’ Manifesto of Socialist Party of 
Canada

A statement of the theories and 
conclusions of Scientific Socialism.

10c per Copy

IRELAND
Meantime Moscow wireless 

The problem of Ireland’s independ- make it apparent that the Bolsheviki
a re

messages

in serious straits regarding fuel, 
and great activity in an effort to per 100 

bis hoarded „ world economy based on produc- remedy this is reported from dif-
grain : the eggs and butter of Siberia 1 ion for use can self determination feront parts of Russia. Incidentally -------  1 — ■---------
would find their way to towns which 0f nations he realized. Capitalism is one message states that the Red ITALIAN SOCIALISTS 
have not seen such luxuries for years, perpetually at war commercially, and guards of Kazan have decided to 
if only the insensate harriers of ex
change were lifted. Even hopeless then potentially.
Vienna, which makes excellent loco
motives, would begin to live again, if 
it could exchange spare parts against

Postage Paid.

CHEER LENINEmilitarily also, even if not actually, mobilize the propertied classes of the 
population for the preparing of fuel. ROME, Dec. 12 - Russia was to the 

tore again today in the chamber of
In the meantime, before the forces “ 1

of the new order gain control, the POLICE AGENTS ARE 
capitalist rulers have only one solu- 1
lion for Ireland’s struggle for inde- --------

CHARGED WITH PERJURY ‘^‘Puties. when the Soeiaisits branded
Russian wheat.

But would you," it may be said, 
"allow the Germans to snatch from 
us the fruits of victory, by permit
ting them to ‘dump’ their tools and 
machines upon Russia 1

would, even if it were certain that 
German competition could frustrate 

efforts to capture the Rus- 
For even in that event

England and the United States as 
most plutocratic of all states. Deputy 
Ciecotti, Socialist, declared that an 
Anglo-1 nited States combination ex-

pendeiiee and that is to beat it into 
subjection to the needs of empire. But made a somewhat sensational 
to do this in the face of the new

Vancouver. Dec. 5.—Sam Dektevoff
appear

ance' in the police court Wednesday
forces of freedom daily gathering in- afternoon. He appeared to give evi- t0 make Odessa, Danzig and

Diurne centres from which to reachAssuredly fluence among the great mass of the deuce against Durasoff and Barney
awakening peoples is to tamper with Roth, police operatives charged with m,t and strangle continental Europe.

The Socialist deputy, Prof. Grasi- 
adei, asserted that thd

we
The perjury in connection with the de-the floodgates of the deluge.

•ur own order for the abolition of juries in portation proceedings against Chekoff 
Ireland had gone forth but was and Zukoff.

war was sus-
sian market.
the general prosperity will be served.
Russia, thanks to the use of German 
machinery, will be the better able to 
send us cheap grain and flax and
timber, and if she herself did not take 

exports in exchange, they would 
go by some of the triangular pro-eases
•f trade to some other good market, president of the United Irish League 
If Germany made her profits in Rus- 0f ( jlv„t Britain, and member of the 
eia, she would spend" 
them in purchasing British goods.

Plie militai> txents of th« inxt just issued says: tempts had been made to influence
two or three wit s wi sitt « m u "The tragedy of Ireland . deepens their evidence, and in making the ap-
probability the question o w iet u i ]lour|_v. oppression grows cruel and plication to the magistrate to issue a
the Soviet Republic can >e overt hrown Iuu|.(, widespread and shameless. Civil 
by arms before the winter sets in. If Jaw has t.eased to exjst jn Ireland.
Kolchak and his generals fail to 
achieve a decision now, it must be 
postponed until next summer at the 
earliest. The question of the blockade 
will then present itself anew in an 
neuter form than ever, 
tiuue it. with the certainty that its

pended only temporarily.
hastily withdrawn in panic fear. The 
following extracts from a Manifesto witz, who is conducting the private 
by T. I*. O’Connor for the League of prosecution. Magistrate Shaw issued 
which lie is president, will in part a warning from the bench against 
show why the order wa-s withdrawn, any attempt being made by friends

of the defence to tamper with the 
witness in the interval between the 
adjournment and the next sitting of 
the court.

At the request of Mr. 1. 1. Rubino-

Workers’
Liberty Bondsour

LONDON, Dee. 8. T. 1». O’Connor,

For the Defense of the Men 
Arrested as a Result of the 
Winnipeg Strike, in Denomina
tions of $1, $2 and $5. Have 
You Got Yours Yet?

part of House of Commons for the Scotlandsonic At the previous sitting of the court 
it was alleged by witnesses that at-division of Liverpool in a manifesto

A DAY S PAY FOR WINNIPEG
warning, counsel did so. lie intimated,
to prevent any repetition of the oe

il artial law, justified only in actual currence which he alleged had taken 
warfare, has taken its place. The place, 
government in Ireland is Prussian

Liberty of Speech and Action Is 
Worth Paying and Fighting For

Make all monies payable to 
A. S. Wells, Secretary of Defense 
Committee, 405 Dunsmuir Street, 
Vancouver, B. C.

Dekteroff, who stated that he had
militarism and Orange in its policy, left Vancouver ten days after the 
its methods and its instruments. arrest of the Russians on July 19, 

"I have come to the conclusion lmd gone to Anyox where he lias been 
that we have nothing to expect from working since. He claimed to have

Shall we eun-

the present ministry :
broken their pledges to Ireland almost ander Durasoff
in the same breath in which they prior to Durasoff disclosing his iden- 
" ere uttered. We are determined to tity as a detective at the time the 
make our organization an ally, inde- men were arrested, 
pendent, separate and self-governing, 
of the British Labor party.

they have been a constant companion of Alex-
for three monthsEDUCATIONAL CLASSES

Labor Defence Fund
Vancouver Local No. 1, S. P. of C. 

Hall, corner Pender Street and 
Dunlevv Avenue

Economic Class.—Every Sunday at 
3 p.m. Text Book. Wage-labor and 
Capital.

Send all money and make all 
He denied that Chekoff or Zukoff cheques payable to A. S. Wells, B. C. 

had disseminated revolutionary doc- Federationist. Labor Temple. Vancou- 
” We can only give satisfaction to trines among Russians either at the ver, B. C. 

the resentment felt by our people in home of John Deakoff or at Butaeff’s. Collection agency for Alberta : A.
History Class.—Every w. dnesday Great Britain against the present poolroom, or had addressed meetings. Broatch, 1203 Eighth avenue east. Cal- 

evening at 8 o’clock. Text Book, treatment of Ireland by striking 
Industrial History of England, by H. blow through our influences and vote 
De B. Gibhins. Everyone invited. No in Great Britain against those res- 
questions asked.

gary, Alta.
Propaganda meeting, Sunday. 8 pm. Central Collection Agency: J. Law. 

Empress Theatre. Gore and Hastings Secretary, Defence Fund. Room 1,
530 Main street, Winnipeg.

s

ponsiblc for Irish oppression.” street
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